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Aaron Spencer Fogleman and Robert Hanserd (eds.), Five Hundred African Voices: A Catalog of
Published Accounts by Africans Enslaved in the Transatlantic Slave Trade, 1586-1936
(Philadelphia: American Philosophical Society, 2022).

Catalog number:

213

Name(s) of African providing account:

Eguiyove = Matías

Date account recorded:

1833

Date account first published:

1996

Date of entry creation:

20 September 2021

Source:
English translation of statement printed on p. 177-178 in VOICES OF THE
ENSLAVED IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY CUBA: A DOCUMENTARY HISTORY, edited
by Gloria García Rodríguez. Translated by Nancy L. Westrate. Chapel Hill: University of North
Carolina Press, 2011. Copyright © 2011 by the University of North Carolina Press. Used by
permission of the publisher. www.uncpress.org.

Comments:

None

Text of Account:
English translation –
p. 177:
“Statement of Eguiyove, as he is called in his country, or Matías, as he is called here, appearing
to be between thirteen and fifteen years old, slave on the cafetal El Salvador.
. . . the day before the black contramayorals Joaquín and Fierabrás mutinied, they went along
with the other folks to load stones for work purposes. They separated out the young and the
women from the adult men. He believed that was when the most seasoned men began plotting
some sort of conspiracy. The deponent knew nothing of it, because he had been made a
contramayoral in charge of a number of pickaninnies. On the following night, Joaquín and
Fierabrás created an uproar and forced all the slaves to leave, arming them with sticks, stones,
and machetes for their assault on the big house. The slaves Margarita, Guadalupe, and Nicolás
p. 178:
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wanted to lock the doors to the big house. Fierabras was going around the factory courtyard and
the slave quarters, threatening to kill anyone who took flight or was hiding. Meanwhile, Joaquin
and those known in their homeland as Ayai, Churipe, Bale, and Ago, along with Alejo, gathered
the people together and forced them to arm themselves, steal from their master, and destroy his
things. Immediately, all the bucks, including the deponent, made for Banes, leaving the women,
the pickaninnies, and the sick behind. . . . they all returned to the farm, and at first light they
made everyone come out, even the women, pickaninnies, and the ill. They set out for the
neighboring ingenio Catalina to the beat of two drums and the tune of a flute. Several of the
slaves traveled by horseback, including, among others, Fierabras and Luis, the contramayoral,
who had donned a woman’s dress and bonnet. They rifled houses and seized some old machetes
at that ingenio, before continuing on toward the neighboring coffee plantation, where they did
the same thing. Ago set fire to a house with a shotgun blast. They drank fresh milk right there,
and continued on to the next ingenio. There, in broad daylight, the whites fired on the slaves . . .”
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